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ABSTRACT
The energetics of processing a meal is crucial for understanding
energy budgets of animals in the wild. Given that digestion and its
associated costs may be dependent on environmental conditions, it is
necessary to obtain a better understanding of these costs under
diverse conditions and identify resulting behavioural or physiological
trade-offs. This study examines the speed and metabolic costs – in
cumulative, absolute and relative energetic terms – of processing a
bloodmeal for a major zoonotic disease vector, the tsetse fly Glossina
brevipalpis, across a range of ecologically relevant temperatures (25,
30 and 35°C). Respirometry showed that flies used less energy
digesting meals faster at higher temperatures but that their starvation
tolerance was reduced, supporting the prediction that warmer
temperatures are optimal for bloodmeal digestion while cooler
temperatures should be preferred for unfed or post-absorptive flies.
13C-Breath testing revealed that the flies oxidized dietary glucose and
amino acids within the first couple of hours of feeding and overall
oxidized more dietary nutrients at the cooler temperatures, supporting
the premise that warmer digestion temperatures are preferred because
theymaximize speedandminimize costs. An independent test of these
predictions using a thermal gradient confirmed that recently fed flies
selected warmer temperatures and then selected cooler temperatures
as they became post-absorptive, presumably to maximize starvation
resistance. Collectively these results suggest there are at least two
thermal optima in a given population at any time and flies switch
dynamically between optima throughout feeding cycles.
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INTRODUCTION
Animals eat to obtain the energy essential for the basic functions of
life – growth, survival and reproduction – but processing food has
an inherent energetic cost. The increase in metabolic rate that occurs
in postprandial animals is called specific dynamic action (SDA) and
represents costs stemming from ingestion, digestion, assimilation,
protein synthesis, nutrient routing and excretion (McCue, 2006;
Secor, 2009). SDA has been observed in hundreds of species
representing most invertebrate phyla and all classes of vertebrates,
and is believed to occur in all animals (reviewed in Jobling, 1983;
McCue, 2006; Wang et al., 2006; Secor, 2009). Surprisingly,
information on SDA among one of the largest taxonomic groups –
insects – comes from very few studies (Table 1). Furthermore, the
SDA of insects remains poorly characterized in terms of the
standard metrics used to characterize this phenomenon in other
animals (e.g. magnitude, peak time, duration and coefficient). Given
insects’multiple roles as disease vectors, pests of agriculture, and as
model taxa for evolutionary, climate and conservation-related
research, this constitutes a significant limitation for integrating
mechanistic understanding into population dynamics modelling,
including population persistence and vulnerability to environmental
change.
The SDA in vertebrate ectotherms typically accounts for 10–30%
of the assimilated energy in a given meal (Secor, 2009) and thus
accounts for a large component of their overall energy budget. In
species that intermittently consume large meals, SDA is also
accompanied by a suite of other behavioural changes and
physiological modifications involving gut morphology, blood
distribution and acid–base balance (Wang et al., 2006; Secor,
2009). Several studies have examined the effect of temperature on
SDA in non-insect ectotherms (Table S1) and consistently report
two general outcomes. First, higher temperatures cause the peak
postprandial metabolic rates to peak at higher magnitudes but the
duration of SDA is shorter. Second, the overall energy devoted to
SDA is usually independent of temperature. Studies measuring
apparent assimilation efficiencies have suggested that SDA is
temperature independent (e.g. in the tsetse fly, Diptera: Glossinidae;
Bursell and Taylor, 1980), but we are not aware of any studies that
have directly measured the relationship between SDA and
temperature in any insect.
Research into the SDA of vertebrates known to digest relatively
large meals at relatively infrequent intervals has revealed that SDA
is fuelled using a mixture of endogenous and exogenous nutrients
(Starck et al., 2004; Waas et al., 2010), but those studies were not
able to identify which classes of nutrients (e.g. carbohydrates, lipids
and amino acids) provided this energy. Indeed, the postprandial
oxidative kinetics of different classes of nutrients have been studied
in other animals including humans (Hoekstra et al., 1996; Labayen
et al., 2004a,b), rodents (McCue et al., 2014), reptiles (McCue et al.,
2015a) and birds (Swennen et al., 2007; McCue et al., 2010, 2011).
These studies show that both dietary carbohydrates and proteins are
readily used for immediate energy during digestion. Dietary lipids
are less extensively used as a metabolic fuel during the postprandial
period.
The allocation of key nutrients to different tissues has been
studied in crickets injected with isotopically labelled tracers (Zera,
2005; Zera and Zhao, 2006; Zhao and Zera, 2006), but we are only
aware of one report of postprandial oxidation of dietary nutrients in
insects – a phytophagous grasshopper (Nicholas et al., 2015) – and
that line of investigation remains ongoing (J. D. Hatle, personalReceived 4 February 2016; Accepted 27 March 2016
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communication). Consequently, the timing and extent to which
blood-feeding insects oxidize different dietary macronutrients
remains poorly understood.
Ectotherms may alter their thermal preferences during digestion,
and most studies report selection of warmer temperatures – a
behaviour known as postprandial thermophily (Wall and Shine,
2008). Postprandial thermophily has been documented in a variety
of tetrapods including amphibians (Lillywhite et al., 1973; Witters
and Sievert, 2001), turtles (Gatten, 1974; Hammond et al., 1988),
lizards (Regal, 1966; Witten and Heatwole, 1978), alligators
(Lang, 1979) and snakes (Greenwald and Kanter, 1979; Slip and
Shine, 1988; Dorcas et al., 1997; Sievert and Andreadis, 1999;
Blouin-Demers and Weatherhead, 2001). While studies of insects
report that higher temperatures maximize performance variables
including locomotion, growth and digestion (e.g. Porter, 1988;
Harrison and Fewell, 1995; Chown and Terblanche, 2007;
Lachenicht et al., 2010), only a handful have examined the
possibility that thermal preference is influenced by digestive status
(but see Miller et al., 2010; Coggan et al., 2011; Clissold et al.,
2013).
We therefore designed the present study to investigate the
SDA and associated physiological and behavioural responses to
digestion in the tsetse fly, an insect known to ingest blood
meals constituting over 50% of its body mass (e.g. ranging from
35 to 110% in Glossina brevipalpis depending on various
factors; reviewed in Leak, 1999), on average every 2 days
(Leak, 1999). Previous research on tsetse digestion has shown
that fed flies have elevated metabolic rates over unfed flies of a
given age class (e.g. Rajagopal and Bursell, 1966; Taylor, 1977;
Terblanche et al., 2004), likely reflecting the costs of
transformation of the bloodmeal into lipid and proline food
reserves and also uric acid, but typically such studies do not
examine the full time course of the SDA response. Furthermore,
none to our knowledge have examined SDA among different
temperatures. The determination of ecological energetics across
a range of temperatures may be compounded by changes in
activity levels (Halsey et al., 2015) and we therefore consider
changes in minimum, average and maximum metabolic rates.
Firstly, to examine the relationship between SDA and
temperature, we measured rates of CO2 production (V
˙
CO2) at 25,
30 and 35°C in fed and unfed tsetse flies. Thereafter, to describe the
extent to which these important nutrients are oxidized, tsetse flies
were fed control blood meals or blood meals spiked with trace
amounts of either 13C-glucose, 13C-leucine or 13C-palmitic acid.We
selected these tracers because glucose is the most common
carbohydrate in vertebrate blood, leucine is one of the most
common essential amino acids in the bodies of vertebrates and
insects, and palmitic acid is one of the most common fatty acids in
the bodies of vertebrates and insects (reviewed in McCue et al.,
2015c; Welch et al., 2016). We then measured the 13CO2 excreted in
the breath during digestion to characterize the extent to which flies
oxidize these nutrients at different temperatures. Lastly, because
tsetse are highly mobile and, like other insects, capable of
microhabitat selection (sensu Dillon et al., 2012; Sears and
Angilletta, 2015), showing complex behavioural responses to
diverse climate conditions, including highly specific microhabitat
selection (e.g. warthog burrows) to avoid potentially lethal high
temperatures, maximize reproductive output and offspring survival
(Hargrove, 2004), we used a thermal gradient of ecologically
realistic temperatures to determine whether fed flies adjust their
body temperature preference differently from unfed flies.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animals and feeding
We chose to study Glossina brevipalpis for three reasons. First, it is
one of the largest Glossina species and would generate the CO2
levels needed for the breath testing faster than smaller species
(Terblanche et al., 2004). Second, it is a vector of trypanosomiases
that infect livestock but not humans (Leak, 1999; Esterhuizen et al.,
2005). Third, its potential responses to climate change are of
significant socio-economic importance in southern Africa (Rogers
and Randolph, 1991; Rogers, 2000).
Pupae (∼n=1000) were obtained from Onderstepoort Veterinary
Institute mass-bred cultures, and transferred to a secure facility
at Stellenbosch University, where they were maintained in an
incubator at 25°C (12 h:12 h light:dark). The pupaewere staggered in
age so that individual adults would periodically eclose over the
course of a 1-month period. Newly emerged adults (age 1–2 days)
were allowed to feed for 1 h on defibrinated bovine blood warmed to
35°C through a silicone membrane as previously described (see
Terblanche et al., 2004; Terblanche and Chown, 2007). Adults that
did not feed were euthanized so that we could accurately track the
ages of the flies in the experiments.
On days 3–4, the flies consumed a second blood meal. These
second meals contained natural abundance levels of 13C (control)
or were spiked with one of three purified 13C-tracer molecules:
13C-1-glucose 1.0 g l−1, 13C-1-L-leucine 0.9 g l−1 or 13C-1-palmitic
acid 1.0 g l−1 (Cambridge Isotope Laboratories, Tewksbury, MA,
USA). The tracers were added to 1 litre of freshly defibrinated blood
and a magnetic stir bar mixed the blood for ∼2 h. The blood was
Table 1. Literature survey of studies reporting changes in metabolic rates in terrestrial arthropods during feeding and digestion
Study Animal Diet Ration Magnitude Peak time Duration (days) SDA coefficient (%)
Aidley, 1976 Moth larva Maize leaf ∼2-fold 3
Bennett et al., 1999 Moth larva Willow leaf ∼4-fold 1
Bradley et al., 2003 Assassin bug Blood ∼10× body ∼2-fold 5–10 days 15
Bursell and Taylor, 1980 Tsetse fly Blood 50% of body 17
Fielden et al., 1999 Tick Blood ∼100× body ∼15-fold 6 days 11
Fielden et al., 2004 Flea Blood 50% of body ∼2-fold
Gray and Bradley, 2003 Mosquito Blood ∼2-fold 1 day 2.5
Jensen et al., 2010 Wolf spider Flies ∼9% of body ∼4-fold 2 h 21
McEvoy, 1984 Moth larva Ragwort leaf ∼2-fold 3
Nespolo et al., 2011 Tarantula Cricket 18% of body ∼6-fold 1 h 1
Sarfati et al., 2005 Flea Blood 50% of body ∼2-fold 1
Scrivner et al., 1989 Cockroach Starch Decrease
This study Tsetse fly Blood 55% of body 2-fold 1–2 days 1.5–4 5–17
Young and Block, 1980 Mite Guano/lichen
Zanotto et al., 1997 Locust Casein/sucrose
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then transferred into 20 ml scintillation vials and stored at −80°C
until needed for feeding
The masses of the first and second meals were measured on a
subset of n=25 flies by weighing them before and immediately after
feedings on a microbalance (accuracy±0.1 mg; AB104-S/Fact,
Mettler-Toledo International, Greifensee, Switzerland). These
values, along with the energetic content of the blood meals (see
below), were used to model the SDA responses.
Respirometry and energetics
After the second feeding, subgroups of n=7 fed individuals were
placed inside modified 5 ml syringe barrels (hereafter: metabolic
chambers) to measure their metabolic rates [rate of CO2 production
(V˙CO2); ml CO2 h
−1] at one of three experimental temperatures (25,
30 or 35°C). The choice of temperatures reflects a realistic,
ecologically relevant range of conditions that flies routinely
experience under field conditions during natural diurnal
temperature fluctuations (see e.g. Hargrove, 2004; Terblanche
et al., 2009 for further climate information). At these temperatures,
G. brevipalpis show continuous gas exchange with no substantive
differences in gas exchange pattern type between male and female
flies (Basson and Terblanche, 2011). Temperature treatments were
randomized among trials and run in triplicate. Temperature was
controlled using a programmable circulating and refrigeration bath
filled with ethanol (CC410wl, Huber, Berching, Germany) and
monitored using iButtons.
V˙CO2 and rates of water loss were measured using a push mode
8-channel multiplexing respirometry system (previously described
in e.g. Terblanche et al., 2004, 2009; Basson and Terblanche, 2010,
2011) programmed to cycle among each of the metabolic chambers
every 2 h (15 min per channel). In short, CO2-free dry air [scrubbed
using columns containing soda lime, silica gel and Drierite
(W. A. Hammond Drierite Company, Xenia, OH, USA)] was
pushed at ∼200 ml min−1 through the metabolic chambers and the
amount of CO2 in the excurrent gas was measured using a calibrated
Li-7000 infra-red gas analyser; data were recorded with standard
LiCor software (LiCor, Lincoln, NE, USA). Airflow was
maintained at 200 ml min−1 using a mass flow control valve
(Sidetrak, Sierra International, USA) connected to a mass flow
control box (Sable Systems International, Las Vegas, NV, USA) and
measured upstream of the CO2 analyser. Cuvettes were cycled using
a multiplexer (RM8 Intelligent Multiplexer, V5, Sable Systems)
connected to a desktop PC using a Universal Interface (UI2) and
controlled using Expedata software (Sable Systems). Continuous
flow was maintained in all non-selected chambers at ∼30 ml min−1.
V˙CO2 was determined using standard equations (Lighton, 2008). One
metabolic chamber was left empty and served as a baseline and to
assess if any analyser drift occurred within the course of a trial, but
this was typically non-existent.
Data were extracted using custom-written macros in Expedata
(v1.8.5; Sable Systems). The central 13 min of each 15 min
recording were used for analysis (i.e. the first and last minute
were discarded to eliminate artefacts associated with slight pressure
changes). The following variables were extracted for both
V˙CO2 (ml h
−1) and V˙H2O (rate of water loss; mg h
−1): (1) the
average over the entire 13 min, (2) the lowest values for 15
consecutive seconds and (3) the most level section for 5 min. These
broadly represent the average metabolic rates for those conditions, a
minimum metabolic rate representing the absolute lowest stable and
resting rates of energy consumption, and finally, the average rate for
a shorter period to determine whether this altered conclusions
derived from the other two metabolic rate parameters considered.
Each individual’s metabolic rate and SDA time course was plotted
and these data truncated at the point just before death, reflective of a
spike in water loss rate and a sharp decline in metabolic rate. Thus, a
set of SDA data for each individual at each temperature was created
that only included live flies. Mean values for all parameters pooled
across all individuals were created for each 2 h respirometry block
and used for determination of energetics.
The standard metabolic rate (SMR) was defined as the minimum
metabolic rate of unfed flies that was sustained over a 10 min period,
and routine metabolic rate (RMR) above SMR was attributed to
activity (sensu IUPS, 2001). SDA in the postprandial flies was
defined as any V˙CO2 in excess of the RMRmeasured in flies that had
not consumed a second meal. We continued respirometry
measurements until >50% of the animals died as indicated by a
cessation of CO2 production (Stevens et al., 2010; Kafer et al., 2012;
MacMillan et al., 2012).
The energetic components of SMR, RMR and SDA were
calculated assuming 20.13 kJ l−1 O2 (Jobling, 1981; Chappell and
Ellis, 1987) and a respiratory exchange ratio of 0.80 (Schimpf et al.,
2009; Jensen et al., 2010). Subsamples of the bovine blood
(n=3×5 ml) were dried to a constant mass at 70°C to determine
water content, and the energy content of the dried blood was then
measured using a bomb calorimeter (CAL2K-ECO, South Africa) at
3000 kPa in oxygen. The latter measurement allowed us to calculate
the SDA coefficient (a measure of the relative cost of SDA:
Energyingested/EnergySDA×100) as the percentage of the ingested
energy that was devoted to SDA.
Isotope tracers
Determinations of the oxidative kinetics of the three 13C tracers were
made at two temperatures (i.e. 25 and 35°C) using ∼150 flies.
Recently fed flies (≤1 h after feeding) were individually placed
inside 40 ml plastic syringes and capped to make them air-tight. At
predetermined time points, specific to each of the experimental
temperatures, samples of the gas inside each syringe was injected
into evacuated Exetainer vials (Labco Limited, Lampeter, UK). To
allow CO2 to accumulate to >2% in the syringes, flies at 35°C were
subjected to 4-h intervals and flies at 25°C were subjected to 8-h
intervals. After sampling, the air inside each syringe was flushed
with room air (i.e. 0.04% CO2 – a concentration that is unlikely to
alter the measured 13C values; McCue and Welch, 2016), and
recapped for the next measurement.
We measured the δ13C values (in terms of the international
standard VPDB) in each vial using a HeliFan Plus (Fischer,
ANalysen Instrumente, Germany) non-dispersive infrared
spectrometer interfaced with a FanAS autosampler as previously
described (McCue et al., 2015b). Vials containing CO2 with known
δ13C were run before and after each batch of samples. Because we
were comparing 13C enrichments from flies fed a tracer with control
flies, we modelled δ13C in terms of atom fraction excess (AFE)


















































where VPDB is a constant (i.e. the absolute ratio of mole fraction
ratio of the heavy to light isotopes, 0.0112372; IAEA, 2000). The
instantaneous rates of tracer oxidation (T ) were then calculated for







wherem is the molar mass of each tracer andK is the volume of CO2
produced per gram of mixed substrate oxidized using a value of
1.0 l g−1 (Gay et al., 1994; McCue et al., 2010; Welch et al., 2016).
Cumulative tracer oxidation was estimated by integrating T across
time, and the percent dose oxidized was estimated using the average
blood meal size that we previously determined under identical
rearing and feeding conditions.
Subsamples of the control and 13C-enriched blood that was
offered to flies were sent to the Stable Isotope Laboratory in the
Department of Archaeology at the University of Cape Town, where
the δ13C was determined in duplicate using an isotope ratio mass
spectrometer as previously described (Sealy et al., 2014). A
subsample of five flies that were used in the 13C-tracer
experiments were also dried and homogenized, and δ13C
measurements were made on their carcasses.
Behavioural thermoregulation assays
The thermal preferences of 15 fed and 15 unfed flies were measured
using a custom-built thermal gradient. In short, the apparatus
consisted of a clear acrylic structure divided into 10 lanes (resulting
in three replicates of 10 flies each), each with a dimension of
6 cm×4 cm×2 m (height×width×length). The floor of the thermal
gradient consisted of a 1-cm-thick aluminium plate (2 m×40 cm,
length×width). One end of the aluminium plate was immersed into
an ethanol bath maintained at −5°C, giving flies a minimum
temperature of ∼11°C, and a controllable heat strip located at the
other end that maintained a temperature of 40°C, giving flies a
maximum temperature of ∼38°C.
Ten thermocouples were embedded into 1 mm holes drilled
5 mm deep into the aluminium plate that were equally spaced every
20 cm along the length of the gradient. The temperatures of each
thermocouple were logged every 10 min over the subsequent 4 days
of each trial using a USB TC-08 thermocouple datalogger (Pico
Technology, UK). The temperatures logged in each position of the
gradient were used to derive a linear regression of gradient position
to temperature for each day of each trial that described most of the
variation (r2>0.9 in all cases), and was assumed to be equal to fly
body temperatures.
A digital webcam mounted above the thermal gradient imaged
the flies in the gradient every 30 min and YAWCAM free software
(www.yawcam.com) logged images to a desktop computer. The
linear position of each fly was recorded for each image that assigned
the location of each fly to the nearest corresponding thermocouple.
We conducted three 4-day trials using n=10 flies in each trial. Five
fed and five unfed flies were placed in alternating lanes near the
centre of the thermal gradient.
Statistical analyses
We compared the meal sizes between first and second feedings
using a paired t-test. We used unpaired t-tests to compare the δ13C of
the carcasses of flies fed different tracers as well as the δ13C of the
exhaled breath and the instantaneous rates of tracer oxidation (T ) at
different temperatures at selected time points within a given
temperature. These tests were conducted using SigmaPlot 12 (Systat
Software, San Jose, CA, USA) and a critical α of 0.05. We
previously demonstrated that a closely related fly (i.e.G. pallidipes)
showed mass-dependent, but not sex-dependent, differences in
V˙CO2 during their first two feedings when they are not yet
reproductively mature (Terblanche et al., 2004). We used t-tests to
compare the V˙CO2 in a subset of male and female flies at identical
temperatures to confirm that this was also the case for the G.
brevipalpis. All of the results described below refer to data pooled
from both sexes.
Fly body temperatures from the thermal gradient experiment
were compared using repeated-measures ANOVAs performed
using the PROC MIXED procedure in SAS (Enterprise Guide 5.1)
with Kenward–Roger degrees of freedom to account for the fixed
effect of feeding state (fed or unfed) and time, with repeated
observations per fly. The repeated-measures model presented used
the unstructured covariance matrix, selected from possible
alternative covariance matrices on the basis of log likelihood
scores, and this method is robust to missing data and unbalanced
study design (some trials ran for slightly different amounts of
time, resulting in different samples per individual among trials).
We tested for the effects of feeding state, time and their
interaction, with the expectation that although the feeding state
effect may not be significant over the entire period through
compensatory adjustments, the feeding state×time effect would be




The blood was 81.2±0.1% water and had an energy content of
23.7±1.0 J mg−1 dry mass. This means that whole blood consumed
by the flies had an energy content of 4.46 J mg−1 wet mass. Body
mass did not differ between the flies before their first and second
feedings. The first meals following eclosion were 45.5±5.1% of
body mass and were significantly smaller (t-test, d.f.=23, P=0.002)
than the second meals that were 55.2±9.1% of body mass. Thus, for
modelling purposes we calculated that the flies consumed 78.4
±11.4 mg blood meals containing an average of 349.6 J of energy.
Isotope analyses on subsamples of the palmitic acid blood and
the control blood revealed that they had similar δ13C values,
suggesting that the palmitic acid tracer was not homogeneously
integrated into the blood and may have remained in its native
crystalline form that was too large to be ingested by the flies;
however, we did not have sufficient replicates of the blood to
support this statistically. Nevertheless, we conclude that the
palmitic acid tracer was not an effective tracer for two additional
reasons. The first is that the δ13C of the breath of the palmitic acid
flies did not differ from that of the control flies (t-test from the first
breath samples following feeding: d.f.=30, P=0.084). The second
is that the δ13C of the carcasses of the palmitic acid flies (t-test:
d.f.=8, P=0.286) did not differ from those of the control flies.
Thus, we excluded the palmitic acid treatment group from further
interpretations.
The δ13C of the leucine blood (21.6±2.5‰) and glucose blood
(38.3±2.1‰) were isotopically enriched above the control blood
(−14.5±0.3‰; t-tests, P<0.001 in both cases). Similarly, the δ13C in
the carcasses of the leucine flies (−9.2±1.8‰) and glucose flies
(−1.3±1.7‰) were higher than in the control flies (−13.7±0.3‰;
t-tests, P<0.001 in both cases). These two outcomes, combined with
the results of the breath testing, confirm that both the leucine and
glucose tracers were integrated into the blood meals.
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The SMRs of the unfed flies were directly proportional to the
ambient temperature and averaged 0.040, 0.046 and
0.083 ml CO2 h
−1 at 25, 30 and 35°C, respectively (Fig. 1A–C)
during the first hour. At that time we calculated that the thermal
sensitivity (Q10) of SMR was 1.3 between 25 and 30°C, and 3.3
between 30 and 35°C. Across the entire temperature range, the Q10
averaged 2.1. At all temperatures, the SMR generally decreased over
time in the unfed flies, reaching values nearly 50% of initial at the
respective times of death (Fig. 1A–C).
The V˙CO2 of the fed flies were substantially higher than the unfed
flies across all temperatures (Fig. 1A–C), with peak values that were
1.5 to 2 times higher than the SMR. The SDA exhibited a circadian
pattern, but the timing of the periodic peaks in SDA did not
necessarily occur at the same times of day among the three
experimental temperatures. The SDA coefficients, a measure of the
relative cost of digesting the blood meals, were inversely related to
temperature and averaged 16.7, 8.2 and 4.6% at 25, 30 and 35°C,
respectively. Thus the flies at 35°C oxidized fewer dietary nutrients
during digestion.
The cumulative energy spent on activity was approximately
sixfold higher at 25°C (29.4 kJ) than at 35°C (4.5 kJ; Fig. 2A).
However, the flies maintained at 25°C also lived longer (∼96 h)
than those at 30°C (∼64 h) and 35°C (∼32 h; Fig. 1D). When we















































































Fig. 1. Mean rates of carbon dioxide production of fed and unfed tsetse
flies at different temperatures. (A–C) Closed circles represent standard
metabolic rates (SMR; defined as the lowest average metabolic rate sustained
over a 15 min period) of unfed flies. Open circles represent the SMRof fed flies.
Closed triangles represent the mean metabolic rates of fed flies. All SMR were
averaged over 8-h periods (for 25°C in A and 30°C in B) or 4-h periods (for
35°C in C). The difference between the lowest sustained metabolic rates of fed
flies and the average metabolic rates of fed flies is considered to be energy
associated with activity. (D) Survival time, defined as the time required for
>50% of the individuals to die, during respirometry/isotope/pilot experiments.
Time points were rounded to the nearest 8 h at 25 and 30°C, and to the nearest






















































Fig. 2. The metabolic costs of maintenance, digestion and activity at
different temperatures. (A) Cumulative costs were calculated by integrating
the total CO2 produced over time for each energy component (Fig. 1) assuming
an energy conversion factor of 16.1 kJ l−1 of CO2 (see Materials and methods
for details). (B) Daily costs of each energy component calculated by dividing
the cumulative costs by the mean survival time at each temperature. SDA,
specific dynamic action.
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35°C, the mean daily cost of activity at 25°C (0.31 kJ day−1) was
still approximately twice that of flies at 35°C (0.14 kJ day−1;
Fig. 2B). Thus, the flies at 35°C reduced their activity levels.
Nutrient oxidation
The δ13C of the breath of the glucose and leucine flies was sharply
increased abovebackground levels by the first sampling points at 25°C
(4 h; Fig. 3) and 35°C (2 h; Fig. S1). Thereafter, the δ13C in the breath
decreased, resembling exponential decay functions with more rapid
decreases occurring at 35°C. During the final day of the trial, the 25°C
flies began to exhibit tracer-specific differences in δ13C whereby
breath of the leucine flies continued to become less isotopically
enriched. In contrast, over the same time, the δ13C increased in the
glucose flies (Fig. 3 inset). We determined that the δ13C measured in
the glucose flies between 76 and 100 h (16.0‰) was significantly
higher than that measured between 44 and 68 h (9.9‰; t-test, d.f.=6,
P=0.007). Below we explain how this response is evidence that the
flies were using dietary glucose for de novo lipogenesis.
The actual rates of tracer oxidation are a product of both the δ13C
and the V˙CO2 (Eqn 2). The highest rates of oxidation for both tracers
were observed at 2 h at 35°C and 4 h at 25°C (Fig. 4A,B). But,
because of the sampling scheme we used (i.e. 4-h intervals at 35°C
and 8-h intervals at 25°C), we could not determine whether the time
at which these peaks occurred differed between the two
temperatures. In any case, we did not observe significant
differences in the peak rates of glucose (t-test, d.f.=29, P=0.734)
or leucine (t-test, d.f.=38, P=0.612) oxidation at the two
temperatures. Later, between 8 and 32 h, the effect of the
temperature treatments became clearer, with consistently lower
rates of tracer oxidation at 35°C. At the point at which the 35°C flies
died, we estimate that they oxidized an average of 3.3 and 6.5% of
the glucose and leucine, respectively (Fig. 4 insets). These values
are substantially lower than cumulative oxidation of glucose (5.2%)
and leucine (8.1%) in the 25°C flies over the same time period. The
fact that the carcasses of the glucose flies were more enriched in 13C
than those of the leucine flies (see above) and that the peak rates of
13C-leucine oxidation were consistently higher than those of 13C-
glucose (Fig. 3, Fig. S1) also supports the conclusion that the dietary
leucine was oxidized more extensively.
Behavioural thermoregulation
A repeated-measures ANOVA on thermal preferences of both fed
and unfed flies revealed a significant time effect (F1,6273=1631.98,
P<0.0001) and a significant feeding status×time interaction effect
(F1,6273=8.23, P<0.005). A second repeated-measures ANOVA
comparing only fed flies showed a significant effect of time
(F1,3136=999.54, P<0.0001), and this trend had a negative
correlation coefficient (mean±s.e., −0.032±0.001; P<0.0001).
Thus, recently fed flies preferred warmer temperatures.
DISCUSSION
We measured the SDA of tsetse flies digesting blood meals at three
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Fig. 3. The increase in 13C content in the exhaled breath of tsetse flies
digesting 13C-labeled bloodmeals at 25°C. Increases in 13C content for each
treatment group were calculated by subtracting the 13C content in the breath of
flies fed blood meals containing no 13C tracer and are expressed in terms of
δ13CVPDB. For further calculations, these values were converted to atom
fraction excess (see Eqn 1). The inset illustrates the same data but from 24 h
onwards to illustrate the treatment-specific changes in δ13C during the
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Fig. 4. Rates of 13C-tracer oxidation in tsetse flies digesting blood meals
at two temperatures. (A) Meals labelled with 13C-glucose and digested at
25°C (closed circles, n=18) and 35°C (open circles, n=20). (B) Meals labelled
with 13C-leucine and digested at 25°C (closed circles, n=19) and 35°C (open
circles, n=18). Error bars are ±s.d. Insets in A and B illustrate the mean
proportion of each tracer oxidized during the first 42 h of digestion at 25°C
(closed circles) and 35°C (open circles).
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experienced by flies during natural diurnal fluctuations under field
conditions (see e.g. Hargrove, 2004; Terblanche et al., 2009) and
found that the overall cost of digestion was lower at the higher
temperatures. While most previous studies report that the
cumulative energy of SDA is relatively independent of
temperature (reviewed in McCue, 2006; Secor, 2009), some have
reported that SDA either increased (e.g. fish; Guderley and Blier,
1988; Khan et al., 2015) or decreased (e.g. leeches; Kalarani and
Davies, 1994) at warmer temperatures. In fact, all of the cumulative
costs (i.e. maintenance, activity and digestion) were higher at 25°C
(Fig. 2A). However, if we consider total survival time and calculate
average daily costs, we see a different pattern. For instance, the SMR
was higher at the higher temperatures (Fig. 1A–C), as generally
expected from Q10 effects. However, the daily costs of both SDA
and activity were either unaffected by temperature or lower at the
higher temperatures (Fig. 2B).
The 13C from leucine and glucose tracers consumed with the
blood meals was found in both the breath and the tissues of the flies.
The δ13C in the breath peaked within the first few hours of
consuming the leucine and glucose, suggesting that these flies
rapidly use nutrients in their meals to fuel at least some of the SDA
response. The rates of glucose and leucine oxidation decreased as
digestion progressed, but this decrease occurred more rapidly at
35°C. We interpret this latter pattern as evidence that digestion is
proceeding more rapidly at warmer temperatures. Future studies
using smaller temperature intervals will be useful to characterize the
relationship between temperature and digestion at a finer scale.
Overall, the flies oxidized more of the leucine tracer than the
glucose tracer at either temperature. Leucine is not a glucogenic
amino acid and cannot be used to support de novo lipogenesis;
however, the flies could synthesize lipids from the dietary glucose.
Lipid synthesis is thought to take place around 18 h after feeding
(summarized in Leak, 1999), and evidence that these flies were
synthesizing lipids from the glucose tracer can be seen in the δ13C of
the breath of the flies at 25°C. For example, while the δ13C of the
flies fed the leucine tracer continually decreased during the final day
of the trial, the δ13C of the flies fed the glucose tracer increased over
the same period (Fig. 3 inset). We attribute this pattern to the
oxidation of lipids that had been previously synthesized from the
dietary 13C-glucose tracer during the first days of digestion. Breath
testing of quail (McCue et al., 2013) and sparrows (Khalilieh et al.,
2012) fed diets supplemented with 13C-glucose have also shown
they are quite effective at converting dietary carbohydrates into lipid
stores that are later mobilized during starvation.
Metabolic measurements confirmed that the SDA response was
actually smaller at 35°C and 13C breath testing confirmed that
digestion occurred more rapidly at 35°C. However, speeding the rate
of digestion and minimizing the costs of SDA may not be the only
factors shaping the behaviour of these animals, as their starvation
tolerance was indirectly proportional to the temperature. Reductions
in the preferred temperatures have been reported in fasting insects
and ectothermic vertebrates (reviewed in Bicego et al., 2007;
Angilletta, 2009). Herewe observed that as digestion progresses, the
flies selected cooler temperatures. We suggest that these flies may
select such temperatures to maximize survival time between meals,
but future tests designed to test this possibility would be
informative. From field observations and mark–recapture
experiments it is clear that young adult flies die off at extremely
high rates and are likely taking substantial risks to secure successive
blood meals (reviewed in Hargrove, 2004). Furthermore, because
fasted or teneral flies are more susceptible to trypanosome infection,
understanding the relationships between age, starvation level,
preferred temperatures and microsite selection would make an
important avenue for mechanistic understanding of the
epidemiology. This suggests that the approach we employed may
be of further relevance to the field situation, but it could be useful to
examine more fully the range of fed/starved conditions at different
fly ages, and considering a wider range of potential trade-offs for
populations in the wild.
We observed a progressive decrease in the SMR over time at all
temperatures to a point at which SMR was reduced by nearly 50%.
Although we had not expected to see a change of this magnitude,
reductions in SMRof a similar size have been reported in arthropods
(Young and Block, 1980; but see Sinclair et al., 2011) and
ectothermic vertebrates (Foster and Moon, 1991; Christian et al.,
1996; Fuery et al., 1998; McCue, 2007) during prolonged fasting.
There are several possible physiological mechanisms to adaptively
reduce SMR (reviewed in Storey and Storey, 1990; Hand and
Hardewig, 1996) and starvation-induced reductions in the microbial
symbionts (sensu Carrero-Colon et al., 2006; Arrese and Soulages,
2010; Kohl et al., 2014) could also underlie changes in metabolic
rates. Further research will be needed to determine which of these
responses may be occurring in these flies. Nevertheless, the fact that
these flies are capable of such flexibility in maintenance costs at a
given temperature underscores some of the challenges in reporting
SMR (reviewed in IUPS, 2001) and its thermal sensitivity (reviewed
in Halsey et al., 2015).
We concede that the flies in the metabolic chambers were
exposed to dry air, and although that is the typical way that
metabolic rates are measured in insects, multiple days of exposure to
dry air could have hastened the death of the flies in this study.
Indeed, experiments on desiccation resistance in the tsetse fly have
shown that flies will lose water at a faster rate in flowing air
conditions compared with static air, likely owing to boundary layer
effects (Jurenka et al., 2007). Although we could not statistically
compare the survival curves of the fed flies in the respirometry trials
with those in the 13C breath testing trials, (where no air was flowing
over the flies because they were not under continuous observation;
sensu McCue and De Los Santos, 2013), we did note that the life
spans were not perceptibly different. Our comparisons between
temperatures are unlikely to be affected by the air flow as all
experiments had the same flow rate. While it is possible that
handling stress increased the metabolic rate initially (e.g. first 2 h),
once again, such effects are likely inconsequential because flies
from all experiments were handled equally.
Collectively, these results have profound implications for
understanding thermal adaptation and the spatial and temporal
energetic ecology in these and other insect disease vectors.
Typically, individuals within populations are considered to have a
single thermal optimum, which is thought to reflect a composite of
multiple underlying traits and processes (reviewed in Angilletta,
2009), and indeed this is also the case in Glossinidae (reviewed in
Hargrove, 2004; also see Bursell and Taylor, 1980; Rogers and
Randolph, 1986). While animals are often considered to choose
suboptimal temperatures through biotic factors such as competitive
niche exclusion (Cerda et al., 1998; Mitchell and Angilletta, 2009)
or through proximate processes maximizing fitness (Frazier et al.,
2006; Martin and Huey, 2008), or for generally spreading risks of
adverse weather across individuals or generations in a population
(e.g. the maintenance of bet-hedging strategies; Beaumont et al.,
2009; de Jong et al., 2011; Starrfelt and Kokko, 2012), it may be
useful to possess dynamic thermal traits from an evolutionary
perspective. What is increasingly clear is that different cohorts and
groups of individuals may target different temperatures for energetic
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digestion efficiency and then subsequently for periods between
meals to better withstand bouts of limited resource availability (e.g.
Coggan et al., 2011).
The results of our physiological and behavioural assays suggest
there are two distinct thermal optima – one warm optimal
temperature for a fed fly and another cooler optimal temperature
for a fasted or post-absorptive tsetse fly. Although we did not
examine reproductively mature individuals, future studies would be
useful to examine how reproduction influences energy budgets and
thermal relationships in this species. These findings are significant
for understanding disease vector energetics under field conditions
(e.g. Bursell and Taylor, 1980) and for mechanistic modelling of
climate change impacts on these and other ectotherm population
dynamics (e.g. Kearney et al., 2009).
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